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QUAKrERLY NEWSlEITEJlS - Prepar€ i l ror the inl eres1 or all
members (R~lar. Honorary and J\ssOciate) of the Marine
Sodery of the City o1Ncw York In ~ Srale or NewVork,
Suite 714,17 "Uattery Place, New York, NY Joo04.
Office 212-4zs.;0448 FAX 212-425-1117
Website www.marir>esoclctyny.org

l8 JANliA:R-Y-io08 ANNUAL

MEETiNG OF ~HE -lli·RlNE _.....- -

SOCIETY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK AT GIOVANNI'S
R.ESTAURANT~100 WASHINGTON ST., N.V.C.
~aptalo. Timothy J. Ferrie called the meetlog to order at 14] 7 hrs.
Nlth the lollowing members and guests present:
:apt. Steven Benda
Capt Axe(Munck
\ofr. & Mrs- Harvey Casey
Capt. R.obert Pouch. I $I V.P.
vADM John Craine
Capt.& Mrs George Previll, P.P.
-=:apt. James DeSimoine
Capt. Charles Renick
Capl. Cyntbia Robson, Sec'y
'>1r. Frank Dooley
Capt.&Mrs George Sandberg
::apt. Timothy J. Ferrie. Pres.
Mr. DooaJd Sheetz
::apt. Herman Frjtzke
\lfr. George Goldman
Capt. James Shirley, Atty.
\If.r. Paul Hormann
Mr. Kevin Smith
11r. Henry Kaminski
Capt. Hugh Stephens
vis. Karen Laino
Mr. John R. Strangfeld
vir. Ian Leonard
CapL Glenn Stratbeam
vis. Lynne Mahoney
Capt. Harold Stromme
~apt. Harry Marsball
Ms. Barbara Taylor
;apt. Thomas McCarthy
Capl. Harold Vanderploeg
Capt. Michael WOOley
~al>L James McNamara

Capl. Ferrie reported on the State of the Marine Society. For 2007
:0 new members have joined---I t Regular Members, 3 Associate '
nembers and 6 Honorary members. We have had 9 reported deaths
~ 2~07. The Marine Society is in good financial staoding. Capt.
'eme thanked Karen Laino, Office Administrator, for her hard
vork as well as the officers of the Slanding Committee for their
lard work and support over the last two years of his administration.
Ie also gave special thanks to Jack Strangfeld, the editor of the
:apta;n 's Quarters.
.Captain F~~e also noted that Marine Society continues to support
,UNY MantJme College and the United States Merchant Marine
\.cademy with financial donations every year. In addrtion to finao
ial support? the Marine Society sponsors a Monomoy Race each
:ear~ the thIrd of which will be beld in September 200&. Capt.
e~T1e commented on rowing saying "Rowing is as important today
s It was 30-40- years ago---that Marine Society members rowed
Jeorge Washington into NY Harbor" He aJso announced that the
I'farine Society will start a fund to help both. schools build new
!lonomoy boatsaod help maintain their water sheds_ The Marine
;ociety will start this fund with $10,000 and begin fund raising for
dditionaJ amounts.
Capt. F~rrie ~ounced that the Gue~1. Speaker at this year's
lJlIJual Dmner will be tIle U.S. Maritime Administrator, The Hon.
·ean T. Connaughton.
C't'd on P.?

'LAST' LlBER1Y SHIP To HEAD FOR GREECE
(excerpts from 4 February 2008 Lloyds List sent in by Captain
Harry Marshall)
Currently tied up in the James River, The USS ARTHUR M
l·ruDDELL sometimes described as the last surviving Liberty ship
looks destined to be towed to Greece to be kept alive as a maritime
museum. Presid~nt Bush signed ofT 00 legislation allowing the
1942-buill vessel to be donated to Greece over a year ago. but in
Athens the government declined to press on with the transfer until
private seclor funds for the project were in place.
Shipping minister George Voulgarakis has now written to US
Maritime Administrator Sean Connaughton at the Dt.:partment of
Transportation, notifying the US that lhe necessary steps are being
taken. Tbese include appointing a projecf manager and a US
resident with power to sign any legal documents on Greece's
behalf. .
"We are almosl all set,' confirmed Rhode Island's Sen. Leonidas
Raptakis one of tbe Greek-American legislators who have Jed the
effort together with Greek interests including Spyros Polemis and
family. He hoped that by the summer the 7,176 g.t. Baltimore-built
ship could be prepared for tow to Greece.
The fmal disappearance of the Liberty fleet strikes an emotional
chord in Ihe Greek shipping community, which has recognized the
1946 acquisition. on favorable lenns, (If 100 US surplus Liberty
ships, as perhaps the most important single act in putting the
industry back on its feet after WWII .. ,
More than 2,700 of the mass-produced vessels were built in thee
US between 194 I and 1945 but, say backers of lhe project, only 3,
arguably 4-still exist. Two are already museums in the US-the
JOHN W. BROWN in BaJtimore and the JEREMIAH O'BRlEN
TN San Francisco. A third-barely surviving-vessel counted by some
is the SIS RICHARD MONTGOMERY, lying partially sunken ill
the 11lames since 1944, that has been (controversially) alJowed to
remain packed with munitions.
That leaves the ARTHUR M HUDDLE as the only Liberty
afloat, although it has faced scrapping as early as this month if a
deaJ had not been put together with sponsors. Preliminary tests
have ShOWll only a low level of environmental concern over the
vessel bUI il must stiU meet Environmental ProtC(;tion Agency
regulations. Thereafter, the estimated and pledged $5m min. est
budget will be used to repair for its Atlantic crossing, for towage,
and then refurbishing in Greece.
(Editor' Note: This ship had a fascinating past, according to the
book The Uberty Ships by Sawyer and Mitchell.) "'n 1944 the ship
was converted to carry flexible pipe for Operation 'PLUTU'( Pipe
Line Under the Ocean) the supplying of fuel from the UK via a
pipe-line uoder the English Channel to Allied Forces in France.
following the D-day landings in June J944. After the war, she had
C't'd on P 7

Coast Guard unveils
its high-speed boats

I
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This is your newsletter. Jf you have any
news or item which you believe might be of
interest to members of The Marine Society as
a whole, please don't hesitate to hand it,- mail I
it or "e-mair' it to Karen Laino, Office'
Administrator. 1bank you.

Three ~:,fuot Defenders join New York crew

l.R.S.

MARINE SOCIETY
OF11fE

CfTY OF NEW YORK
)fficers
:':aptain Timothy l. Ferrie
President
:OR Robert H. Pouch
1>t Vice President
:':aptain James McNamara 2nd Vtce President
, .Treasurer
:aplain lbomas F. Fox
:aptain Cynthia Robson
Secretary
:=aptain James T. Shirley, Esq .. "
Attomey'
;;llIndiDI! Committee
Captain Steven M. Bendo
Captaln James C. DeSimone
Captain Robert A.Fay
Captain Hennan E. Frilzke ,Jr
Captain} farry MaJ"shall
Mr. Kurt Plankl
Cap~in Harold Parnham
Caplain George C. Previll pp
Captain Hugh M. Stephens
Captain Glenn Stratheam
Caplain'fOull.rters 
Me John R. Strangfeld, Editor
Ofrltt Administralor
Ms. Karen Laino

The Marine Sodety of {he City"of New York
is a charitable and educational organi7.ation,
the regular membership being comprised en-.
rirely of seafarers, all of whom must have
been Captains or Officers of merchant vessels
under tbe United Slates of America Gag or of
u.s. Naval [U.S. Coast Guard Officers of the
rank of Commander or above. It was formed
in Colonial 'days, fonnef'ly chancre<! in 1]70
by King G~orge 1II
-"improve maritime
knowledge and relieve indigent and distressed
shipmasters, their widows and orphans."
Amoog early members of the society was
President George Washington.
By and large, the Marine Society of New
Yark: has ..performed its 'Charitable service
quietly th:r~ugh the years without fanfare, as
becomes an organization of seafarers-.' It
stands to&y as the watchdog of their interests
and interests of American shipping as a whole.

to

Be sure and request your nexI of kin or
a IIjend 10 noI;ty lhe Society in case of
inness or incapacity.
11 is also impor1anl for regutar members
10 lei your next 01 lIin know lhal 1M:)' ha
Ihe righl of relief in case ollutuu need.
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,Coast Guard debuts its new Special Purpose Law Enforcement Vessels In

'~ York Harbor. The 3;3-foot boats are ~,Wtth ~_machtM
BY JO~ MAlIlfCOKICO
STAR·LEDGER 5"1AFF

The Coast Guard needed faster
boats. That was obvious down In
the Florida Keys where smugglers
were leaving patrols In their wake.
"We needed something that
could hold its own with the smug·
glers," said Lt. Commander Rich·
ardBurke.
The Coast Guard found the an
swer in the new 3Hoot Defenders, ,
boats equipped with three 275
horsepower outboard engines that
generate speeds of 60 mph.
The 33-footers worked so well in
Florida and south Texas over the
past two years that the Coast
Guard recently purchased three of
the h1gh-speed boats for its crews
in New York Harbor, making this
the l1rst Don-border station to get
the Defenders.
"We've got a Wliqoe mission
l1ere with significant security re
sponsibilities," said Burke, com
mander of the New York station.
'These boats will be another tool in
our arsenal"
, Theboat£W1U be workhorses,
performing a variety of tasks. They
will provide secmity escorts for fer
ties, cruise ships and tankers. 'They
will handle long-distance patrols,
like those that run up the Hudson
River to Albany. And they wm be
sent out on search and rescues ~
missions for which their speed will
be a critical factor, omcers said.
"On a day 'Uke today. you can;,
survlve to thIs water for 45 mh1
utes," Burk.e said during yester
day's sub-freeziog weather. "So
speed Is an Issue."
The 33-foot.ers. which cost
-2

guns.

about $400,000 each, arrived at the
Coast Guard station on Stat€n Is
land a couple months ago and are
going into regular use now that
crews have been trained in operat
ing them..
Coast Guard officers said the
new boats offer a variety of advan
tages over the existing fleet.
For example, they are more mao
neuverable than the 41-foot boats
at the station and are twice as fast.
In fact, they even go faster than
what had been the soeedsters of
the
25-footers that go up
to 45 mph. Compared to the JJtlJe
25-foot€rs, the new boats can carry
more people (18 passengers 'IS.
four) and have greater range (300
miles vs. 150 miles).
''We can bring them to a stop in
about a boat-length and a half,"
said Petty Officer Thomas D'Am

-neet, the

ore.

Pettv

Orficer Ben F;.Oste--.!,talkS_a~~
the new boats. The Defenders have
,three iiS-tiOrsepower outbOard en
,gines, making 'it harder tor them to
'b(-- outrun

by -other boats.

For crew rnernbE!rs, there are
other comforting featl.lI"eS. Unlike
the 25- and 41-foot boats, the cab
ins come with air-conditioning and
an improved heating system.
TIley also have "shock mitiga

;AN FRANCISCO

~'istoric

,ndependence ships off,
in the fog to an ,uncertain fate
J

By Carl Nolte
CJIRONICLK STAI'l' WRITER

The historic ocean liner Inde
endence, the last liner built in
1e United Stiltes to sail under the
.me'rican flag, was towed out of its
erlh on the San Francisco water
'anI friday headed for an un·
nown future.
It jeft the dock quietly and
lowly in a thick fog, like a wraith.,
ke a ghost out of the past.
The tndepcndencc was a fa
IlOUS ship in its dily, but that WdS
Jng ago_ The liner made its maid
n voyage from New York on a
mise to the Mediterranean 57
ears ago this month.
'1 'he old ship sailed UJlrler a new
,arne, It has been called lhe Oce
nic since sununer.
lts voyage is also a bll of a mys
c-ry. Norwegian Cruise Line, the
Ilip's last ovmer, sold it last year
'ut refused this week to' say who
he new oWner is.
There was even a minor mys
ery about its destination. EarlIer
his week,. Leon Hall, of Inchcape
:hipping Services. an agent repre
en ling the ship, said the final port
,f call "had not been decided yet.'"
)n Friday, however, the destina
ion was listed as Singapore.
111ere is a lot of speculation in
naritime circles that the rea,1 des
ioation is a scrap y3rd in India or
kmgladesh. There is not much of
future for a 57-year-old steam
hip that has not sailed under its
1'Wll power in seven years.
"She is one of the great ships,"
aid William Miller, an expert on
)cean liners who wrote a book
I bout the lndepemlence. "But she
laS had her day, absolutely. I
~ou]d bet you 50 cents she will be
,old for scrap."
Admirers of old- ships have
>een circulating rumors and re
mrls on the Internet about the
ate of the Independence.
Some, like Eric James, a ship
mff from Boston, say the ship ill
ull of toxic malerial like asbestos
md is being taken oul of the Unit
~ States illegally. They. say it
;houId be preserved as a memorial
a U.s. passenger ships. But there
s no formal move to preserve the
mip, and once it sailed out the
:;Olden Gate, il was probably too
.... k.

Rmnors flew: It was going back
it was going to be a floating
hotel in New Orleans, or maybe in
Dubai. But nothmg happeJle<l
The Independence just sat, a hil of
a landmark. Not every waterfront
. has an old white ocean liner with
two furuleb as a backdrop for the
edge of the bay.
'krm gomg to miss it It'a/a
goOd-looking boat," said 'Capt.
JQShua Pryor, who ot¥ratC8 the
chaner boat Ruby
pier"
Jlext to the Ramp restaurant
Andrew Wong, who was work
ing on the yacht Rampage at the
ne~t dock, said the Independence
reminded lum of home. "1 used to
see it when 1was a kid in Hawaii,"
he said,
About 10 aJl1. Friday, bar pilot
Tom Milier, who also handled the
Queen Mary 2 when it visited San
Francisco last year, slowly guided
the old ship out of its berth. He
used two tugs - the Delta Deanna
and tbe Delta Lindil, to pull the
ship out, then turned it so it was
fac~ng toward the central bay. He
positioned the ship so it couJd be
towed away by the oceangoing tug
Pacific Hickory.
The tule fog lay on the bay p
thick as mushroom soup, and the
Independence kept appearing and
disappearing. About 1
a.m.,
the old ship, jls sides streaked with
rust, the flowers painted around
the funnels faded with age and ne
glect, slowly disappeared into the
mist.
,"It's fitting weather Jar a final
depart me," said Willialll Miller,
who had written the book on the
IJldependence. "It's kind of poet
ic"
10 sea,
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The ocean liner Oceanic, formerly the tlldependence,
prepares to leave its berth at Pier 70 bound for ASIa.

'''She has
had her dayM ... ~
I would bet you
50 cents she
will be sold
for scrap.."
WH,LlAM
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Uthe Independence is scrapped,
it will be a sad end for a ship Lbat
was one of the prides: of the U.s.
flag merchant marine. The inde
pendence was built in Quincy,
Mass., by Bethlehem Steel and
lauJlched in 1950. lbe Indepen
dence and its sister ship, the Con
stitution, cost $50 million. Each of
the ships could carry 1,000 passen
gers - 295 in first class - and
could make 23 knots.
At first, they sailed from New
York to Genoa, Italy, Jor American
Export Lines on a southerly route
across the Atlantic passengers
caned "The Sun Lane." II was a fa
vorite of movie stars and impor
tant people.
Former President J-larJ)' Tru
man and his wife sailed on the In·
dependence at least once. BUI jL1
planes: killed the tranS<ltlantic lin-

-~-

ers,. and in the 1960s, the two ships
were sold.
The Independence was tricked
out like a 1968 hooker with a
gaudy pop-art paint job - a pink
sunbUISt rose out oJ the side of the
ship from a p<lir of huge seductiVe
looking eyes pallted just above
the waterline. The theme was Co
Go cruises_
That flopped, and the lIhip was
laid up, sold a couple of times, and
fi.nal1y, in 1980, the Independence
began sailmg around the Hawai
ian Islands.
The slup sailed every Saturday
for 21 years on weeklong Hawai
ian cruises under the U.s. flag. For
a. while, the Constitution joine<l
the Independence in HilWaii but it
was withdrawn and sank all its
way to the scrap yard in 1996.
The Independence carried on
alone. It was a good life in Hawaii,
and a popular service. As late as
2000, the Independence received
the Ship of the Year award from
the Steamship Historical Society
of Arnenca.
But the parent company of
American Hawaiian Cruises went
bankrupt when tourism dropvcd
after the 2001 terrorist attacks.
The ship completed its final voy
age and sailed from Honolulu, ar
riving in San Francisco on Nov. 8,
200l Jt was the last voyage Wlder
its own power.
The ship kicked aroUJld the bay
and even S~llt some time in the
mot h ba 11 flL'e1 near Ben iCla. !'"ina!
Iy, in 2004, it was laid up al Pll~r 70
not far fraU! the baseball park. 
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From the 2/9/08 San Francisco
Chronicle, senl to us by the
jovial raconteur and esteemed
member of
Marine Society
of NYC, Conrad H.C. Everbard,
the fIrSt President of American
Hawaiian Cruises Co. which
featured both the SIS fNDE
PEN DENCE and her sister
ship, the SIS CONSTITUTION.
Conrad, now retired, basks in
the sunny Northern California
town of Cloverdale. He always
welcomes calls from friends at
707-669-0522
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Navy casting a light, briefly,
~n its newest stealth weapon
EDITOR'S NOTE

• Guided-missile SUbmarims are
the U.S. Navy's newest twist on

undeno""ater warfare, arul among its
most secret weapons. An Associated
Pres:> repcrrler was given exclusive
access to one sub's first voyage
since its makeover. Here is his
report.
BY ERIC ·TALMADGE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ABOARD THE USS OIDO 
Capt. Andy Hale has just worked
out and is still In a sweaty T·shirt
and shorts as he stands in the bat
tle command center. He is watch
ing a nat screen display that shows
what's happening outside On the
bow and the aft.
His billion-dollar submarine 
the U.S. Navy's newest twist on un·
derwater warfare -. is hovering just
below the surface 011" the Pacific \s.
land of Guam as a submersible dis
appears inkJ the dark waters, car
rying a t€am of commandos,
The Ohio is the first. of a new
class of submarine created ill a
conversion from 1970s vessels by
trading nuclear-tipped ICBMs for
conventional cruise missiles and a
contingent of commandos ready to
be launched onto virtually any
shore through rejiggered missile
tubes - against conventional
forces or terrorists.
The sub's cruise across the Pa
cific comes as China builds its sub
marine fleet into the region's larg·
est as part. of the bulking up or its
military. The voyage is the Ohio's
first deployment since the make
over, and Hale is in the odd posi·
tion of showing the ship off,
It's odd because the sub is all
about stealth.
Hale can't talk about where the
ship is going. The back of the ship,
where the nuclear power plant is
located, is ofT limits. The leader of
the SEAL commando contingent
aboard can't be named, and the
commandos themselves can't be
phokJgraphed in any way that
shows their faces.
But, over the next few months,
the Ohio will be making a very pub
lic statement, training intensively
in some of the world's most
crowded and contested waters and
joining in exercises with America's·
Asian allies. :Instead of hiding them,
the Ohio will be showcasing its
abilities to elude detection and op
erate loo deeply and quickly to be
tracked.

Then it will likely do what it
does best - vanish.
"Submarines are the original
stealth platfonn," Hale told the A.~
sociated Press, the only media aJ
lowed on board, "Submartne forces
have always viewed the Pacific as a
very important strategic area , ..
It's certainly grown in importance
in the last 10 years."
Just about every country with a
coastline in Asia wants or has subs,
China Japan, Australia, India,
Malaysia, Pakistan, Indonesia,
Singapore, Bangladesh and South
and North Korea either now have
or are planning to acquire them.
Most d\>n1 pose much of a
threat to the more advanced Amer
ican fleet. But that is changing.
While Russia continues to be a
faclor, China now has the biggest
submarine fleet in the region, with
nearly 60, The U.S. has upped its
presence in the Pacific, and now
has more ships - and more :,vbs 
in this part of the world than in the
Atlantic.
But they are still outnumbered,
"There are many challenge; in
the Pacific." Hale said. "China is
certainly one of them, but it is not
the only one,"
China's subs are mainly diesel·
powered, meaning they must come
up for air more frequently than U ,S,
nuclear-powered vessels, and their
crews are not believed to be as well
trained as American SUbmariners,
who spend several months at a
time at sea
China's fleet is also highly [0
cused on patrolling its own coastal
waters and on dealing with paten
tial hostilities over Taiwan, rather
than with "projecting force," or try
ing to control faraway shipping
lanes.
But its long·term goals remain
opaque.
Two years ago, a Chinese sub
shocked the U,S. Navy by surfacing
within lorpedo range of the USB
Kitty Hawk aircraft carrier near the
Japanese island of Okinawa Bei
jing claimed the sub was in intema
tional waters and was not "stalk
ing" the cameL whieh was taking
part in a naval exercise.
'The growing rivalry was under·
scored in November, wben Beijing
refused a scheduled port call by the
Kitty Hawk's battle group to Hong
Kong, forcing thousands of sailors
to spend Thanksgiving at sea. In
January, however, China allowed a
visit to the port by another U.S.
-4

rew mem
JSS

rs watch monitors recently in the navigation room of the'

ohio pictured below, on the cOoV~nted nuclaar'submanne's firSt

-voyage since its makeover off GlJam.
I

Navy vessel
WashingtoJl has repeatedly ex·
pressed concern that China is
pouring money into expanding its
forces. Beijing increased its militalY
budget by nearly 18 percent to
about $45 billion lasl year, thp largest annual hike in more than a decade. and U.S. ollicials believe actual
spending IS greater.
The Chinese, meanwhile. are
closely walchlJl~ to see how U.S.
concern tnmslates into changes in
the US Navy When the Ohio,
which is based in Bangor, Wash..
docked at Guam last month,
China's official Xinhua news agency
called the submarine a "warehouse
or explosives" and a "devil of de·
terrence ..
"If the Ohio turns west from
Guam, it would need only hours lo
tra'vel to the coastal \vaters of
many Asian nations," it said. "The
U ,S, Navy believes the power of the
cruise-missile-anned nuclear submarine \\1lI be tremendous in a future war."
That is exactly what the Navy
wants China, and 'others to think,
and why the Oruo is in the Pacific.
"The advanced capabilities that
we have brought to this ship make
it a premier D:ont-line submarine,"
said the Ohio's executive officer, Lt.

-----------·--·i

Commander AI Ventura "This has
taken the submarine force to a
whole new level."
The Ohio hRs both vast fire
power and the ability to deploy
quick.ly to wherever it's needed.
It has 24 launch tubes, 15 of
which have been fitted for multiple
Tomahawks - more than 100 in
total. That's more than were
launched in the entire first Gulf
W(U'. From an olIshore position in
the Pacific, it could strike Pyong
yang, North Korea From the In
dian Ocean, it couid hit anywhere

in Afghanistan.
The switch to conventional mis
siles is a concept borne of neces
sity. Under a 1992 disannament
treaty, the U.S. Navy had to give up
four of its 18 "boomers," huge sub
marines that have for decades
served as mobile launch platforms
for long-range nuclear missiles and
were primary players in the Cold
War gIDne of cat-and-mouse be:
'lw'een washington and Moscow.
Instead of scrapping the ships,
however, the Navy converted them, '
The ouclear weapons were- re
placed IoVith. conventional Toma·
hawk guided missiles and several of
the launch tubes refitted to deploy
the Navy SEALs in submei'sible
boats.
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Jim Devine, president Of the New York Conlalner Tennlnal, .walks through the

'company grounds on Staten I~nd Below, •
"farinc Society Members may remember Mr. Devine. the honoree {now a
_mber) as guest speaker at the 2361h Annual DiMer in 2006
im lJI..>vinc's-jJfe)s "II abo11t motion.
He seeks il oUI, SUITOWlds himsdfWllh;t
Vie\o"eo:llrom alop ~ ISO-fool gantry C{~ile, hi, worl<pl;;.c:e is a dlzzying
cavalvlr!e of comings ami goings. Tlwfl' ,m' '" many movmg p«ns - slll;)s.
ugboalS, llUcks. backhoes, fondifts. ,,,,ins - it looks lil<e a page fTOm ~ Ilidlard S,'any

he says.

J

'Busy Wond" picrure book for toddlers,

And after 12·hour<.la)'S as president of the New York ContalJle.(ferminal.I,e rela;<f.;S
"ith lWO more forms of LrdJlSiXlltation: II("S builrting an in.laid cedar kayak and has
"('Stored a ) 964 C.orvelte.
[Xvllle. of Holmdel, runs 187 acres of
His employees recIprocate. even
taten Island waj,erfront WIth an expan
when he is uut or earshot. "He's honest.

ve view - Lower Manha~t~n 1.0 the
a<;t. Elizabeth to the w:el;i, and Newark
;ay stretclung LO the north. His terrni
aJ unloads raJlcar-sized containers
'Om ships. toen plaCes them onto

'Llcks ttla! deliv~r goods throughout
ne Northeast. The process IS reve rsed
)f exports.
Yet this IS no picturesque Wharf,
lther a noisy. gnmy, w\'noy, dusty.
·eating h~rt of l:omlm')'Cf:: It's a
oWld·the--cJock operation tilled wiUl
h~ kind of dangerous l1eavy machmery
our allergy medicine wums about.
RllI'Uling t.he place requires Devine
o connect With all kinds of people. from
hose ill the fllJ))ed InternatIonal Long·
horeruen's AsSociatIOn to his lan(llOl'(l
he Port AUtJl0l1ty of New York nnd
~ew Jcr:'.t'Y He has to deal Mtll cnme
HJ or.aJSion as wclJ: J u.st last mo nth, a
:t.ing 11CtLed $10 million in cocaine
,hipped from Panamll
One minute he's schmoozing with
)()llilCa' Ulgwigs, the next mnute lock
ng horns \Vlttl t.he Ul1l(l:'l. Or Vlce versa.
\nd he has to be on constant (;"lIa((\
19aIDsl. the risk of comlptloo that h~~
ong lurked on the vmtcrfront's edges.
"He CUll sr.aIe his emotIons and rus
ntellect up or down, dependmg on
wlmt's requirerl," says Tom Devine, his
lO\mger brother, explairung that's how
,he live SIblings were raised \n ltwi.:·
.vorkmg-ctass MassachuSt'tts c:hJ..ld.hood
lome. "We ('.an. be down·and-dlrty ~
.on SOuth End ,md thm go 1.0 Harvard
Square .,

Praise for employees

Whenever Jim Devme. 63, lours the
Jperotion, he cheerfully sheds praise
.he way a white cat sheds l'lall' - It
lands OD nearly ~\'eryoDe he enoounter1i
from longshoremen to .se<".retaries.

wiUl the men," says longshoreman su
pervisor Angelo Spano. "Everything we
need, hI' makes sure we have it," says
Pat Mahoney. alSo a longshoreman
superviSQr.
YeL he is perfect1y \Vllling to push
bar.1\. - against some of the UJUon's
more arcane work rules or against the
politicians who use the Port Authority
to make his life difficuli.
"He can get in the streets Jf he needs
w," says .rrm Stratis. one of the foremen
at a refrigerated banana warehouse.
Take IDS enco\mt.er with a ptece or
litu:r on a recent tour. A top execuldve
with 55{) employees needn't concern
h1mselfwith litter. but there is DC'VJnc,
pocketing an empty cigaret.te pack. A
worker otr<>rs 00 dispose of it, but De
vine waves him off, SlJ,Ying, "I need it for

later."
And Pity the supervisor who WlU
later be confronted with Exhibit. A-
proof an underling has violated the

r.Qmpany's smoking ban.

Smiles for the boss
Yet no one would call Devine holr

tempered; it's more like he is relent,less.
never oil-duty, never let.ting tbmgs slide.
He's so engrossed. with hiSjob, he has
to stop and do the mat.h when asked
his age.
He can be gentlemanly too, almost
courtly, addressing womeD with a
qumn1. 'm'dear." People smile when
they ~ the boss out and about.
"It's his choice to know the name or
cveryone who wurk:; tbere," says DicJl
, Jones, executive di:re-ct.or of the BJ-St.ate
Mowr Carriers, the trucking =i3.Llon
wbose members use the temlinal
......l1en It is pointed out that all

employees have their names
embroidered on tbeir safe~'Y jackets,

the lobby. The noor's tlle design
hlnts at points of the compass.
When Devine points out .land
marks on the horizon, he actually
calls ~ Hudson the "North
River." the name used by the ongl'
nat Dutch explorers. He wears nsu
ticai-themed cuJflinks - nnchors,
propellers or red and green onfS
that mlmit a ship's pilot lights.
lie has the eye or an archivist
a valuable IJ:ait In someone ju!;t
named to the. board or the South
Street Seaport Museum. He owns
the massNe wooden namep\;lie
from the lirst ship converted to a
container vessel In J957 - no one
else recognized it had any value -
and an old-fashioned. lungshore·
man's hand hook, the kind used so
menac:ing1y in the movie "On ~hf>
Waterfront"

Jones interrupts: "Even !rom the back.~
("I have to work at it," Devine says.
"But I've been t.here six yellIS, so shame
on me)1' I dJdn't.")
Much ofDevine's management style
comes stra.lght from the Army, which
gave him the Jeadersbip mantras he still
uses: "When in. charge. take cbaq:'e."
"M1lke sure your Lroops have beans and
bullets." And, "Improve your position.
Improve i all the time."
Howland Hook, ~ it is called OD har
bor maps. lS hJs Hill 403, the bit of land
he's going to improve an the time.
Graduating college during the heavy
drail. years of the Vietnam War, Devine
looked at his probable fate and declded
to steer it instead of wai ting for it.. Drnft.
notice in band, he enlisted in
Army's officer training school.
"1 dcd(kd I'd rather be in charge,"

-s-

Be did four years of active duty,
choosing the Transportation COrps. His
Inland childhood
motivation was Simple: After all the rig
For all this ohsesslon With the
ors of basic training, he was tired of run
wat.crWay, Devine grew up in an in·
nmg. Ht' fi lItO transportation inVolved
land suburb of Boston and spent
something else - a tmck, a t.rain, a .
alniosL no time at the ocean.
ship - doing the work:.
(Childbood vacations were In
1t was a choice th a t made sense,
COo
Maine.) He went to the University
b>1Ven th.at. he was the brother who
o
of M assachusc l.ls, maj oring In ffill
roost liked playing with toy trams
OJ
nne hiology after he bailed out of
under the family Christmas tree.
!:.
pre-med.
He assWlJed he'd go to Vietnam
;:..
The five kids were all "Irish
- as a combat engineer he wa~
~.
twms" born 10 close succeSSiOn,
trained (.0 build landing zones::> I and ~ey was tight. "I can
but instead was sent w Gennany.
~ I' ; remember my mother crymg be
"I didn' go to VIetnam - not
~ . , cause we didn't have enough
that 1 tried to avoid it. The cards
money for milk,n he says. !fhe's
jusL didn't fallthilt way," hc says, "I
good at restoring Clli'S now, he says.
had very mixed emotions. J was
it's because "anything I wanted to
trained to go, J was prepared to go
drt ve, I needed to fix. ~
.. and like everyone else, I had
It was at UMass that he met his
nightmares about it."
wife Pat· he and brother Tom were
ho~boys for her soronLy, Alpha
Anny to reserves
Chl Omega (''It meant you could
Once his act.ive duty was up.
eat for free, which gives you an idea
Lhe Army tried to get him to stay,
of our financial state at t.he time,"
but. hi' turned. It down. He had seen
says Tom)
firsthand the resul(.s of 8e('..relary of
.run and Pat will celebrate their
Defense Robert McNamara's "ProJ
40th anniversary this year, with two
ect 100,000," whiCh filled the ranks
, grown children, a son and a daugh'
wit.h inductees who bad failed the
ter. Pat, too, has a demanding civil·
ba~ic apUtlJde test.
ian. Job at }o'ort Monmouth - she
"The Army was going through a
helps nm the 24-hour communica
very bad time," Devine says. "As an
tlOnS hub used by the anned forces
omcer, you were more of a cop than
in Iraq.
anything l<;e,"
His Army transportation train
But the ema~lonsl pUll of the
ing made him a natural 6t for the
container industry, Where he spent
military remained strong - as did
27 years working for Sea-Land ter
the example oltwo brothers who
minals In several states, inclUding
were carr.f'f /\JJ Force pilots who
at. Port Newark. When S~·Land
fiew 10 VietnalD. So he joined the
. was purchased by the- DaniSh llnn
reserves for I.he next 20 years. Our
Maersk, he left.
lng Operation Desert Storm in
He sees Maernk a!> an lIuthori·
I9!!}, he t,n r·d to get his W1it sent
tartan organi'tatlon Lhat Is micro·
there, b\ It it wa~TI't select.ed.
~ D'om COJX'nhlIgen. "lIe!\.
The rest'.rves offered two more
for the same reason I becaml' an
benefits: some long-term financial
officer - J don't like bring t.old
security and one not many people
what to do," he says. Alter a short
ment.ion: fun. n do try w have

i'

lim," he says.)

Visitors lA} his office coUld be
rOl'lpven for assumIng he had
~rved In

the Navy, though. It has
so many ll3val wuches one almost
expcct.<; the windoWS to be shaped

lik portholes.

Prints depictmg the 1781 Em
press of China. ~iling ship ado~

stint with a French steamship line.
ht> was.hlred.oy New York Con·

talner Tenn.iJJli11n 2001.
HIs llrst Chan~ WllS to upgrade

the disgusting employee restroOJl1S
He UlClJ built a Z,OOll-SQlJ(l.T'('·foot
gym. opcn rOlUld· th'e-ckJck, an d ~
cafeteria t.hBL off~ longshoreman·
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Trade Deficit Shrank
By 6.2% Last ~ar
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By MICltAEL M. GRYNBAUM

The Untted St<He~ trade deficit
shrank In 2007 for the first time lI\
five years. the government said
011 Thursday, But while the num·
bers reflected strength in ex·
ports, they <lIsa llldlcated thai
Amencan consumers had cut
back on their spending as the
economy flagged.

Balance of Trade
The OSheit IS tile excess of
IrnPQrts Olre' e,:p8rts for goods

and serVices jl,1T10WitS are
raun-led, In billions of GOllalS,
seasonally :;cjusteo
December 2007
Inoorts
$20308 billion
Export~;

144 32

Balance -5 58.76 billion
'!>225.bllllon
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Foreigners hought up Ameri
can goods at a near record rate,
lured by a cheap dollar and a
surge in demand in the interna·
tional market. But on the home
front, demand for foreign goods
fetl sharply. EconomIsts said the
slowdown was a sign of consum
ers tightening their belts as they
grapple with expensive oil and
falling home values.
"If the narrowing l5 comtng
from strong exports, thot's
grea\''' said !Yllchael T. Darda,
chief economist at MKM Part
ners, a research and trading [mil,
"But if It's coming from when im
ports are weak, thars not neces
sarily a good thmg. We've got
both,"
Over all, the gap between what
Americans lmport and export
contracted by 6.2 percent last
yeilT, to $711,6 billion, according to
the Commerce Department,
Imporl sales grew by abollt :5
percent In 2007, half the annual
rate in 2006. It was the most pro
nounced slowing of import sales
since the 2001 recession, accord
mg to John Lonskl, the chief
economIst at Moody's Investors
Service..
"A n<:Hrowmg of the trade def·
icit does not imply a strong econ·
amy," Mr. Lonski said.
But the trade report also sug
gested thai domestic businesses
had benefited from a surge in for
eign customers. Export sales ex
panded by about 12 percent for
the year, tne same rate as 2006.
In December, export sales rose
1.5 percent and the trade deficit
narrowed more than expected,
fallmg 6.9 percent, to S58.8 billion.
Economists satd that (he
strong showmg would heir ele·

TEO $ WARREN/AS50C!ATED P~E....~

A container ship unloading cargo at the Port of Tacoma in Washington. Imports to the United
States grew by 5 percent last year, the slowest rate of increase sinc.e the 200 I recession.

As import purchases
faded, American
durable goods had a
sale.s surge overseas.
vate thE' economy's overall
growth in the fourth quaner,
That would offer a shot lli the
arm to finanCial markets, which
were alarmed by the initJal 0.6
pertent growth estlmate.
Some economists had feared
that the estimate would be reo
ViSed into negative territory,
heightening mvestors' fears that
a recession was under way. The
Labor Department will release a
revised estimate on Feb. 28.
"The Decemher figures under
sc.ore that L[;ldt> wlJI be a major
slipport for growth In the U.S.

this year," wrote Nigel Gaull, an
economist at Global Insight, a re
search firm in Lexingl.On, Mass.
"The strength in trade wll! damp'
en the domestic downturn - and
may even be sufficient to keep
the U. S, au t of recession."
Sales of Imports faded, dipping
1.l percent in December after
three months of increases. Amer·
icans purchased fewer consumer
goods, like imported foods and
beverages, and sales of foreign
carS dropped sharply, falling 9.3
percent for the month.
Export sales benefited by a
surge in purchases of durable
goods, which have a useful life of
three years or more. Sales of
computer and telecommunica·
tlons equipment soared, and
sales of CIvilian aircraft were up
33 percent.
., If we're able to sell more
goods and services overseas, II

means thal those export indus
tries can continue to operate, to
hIre more workers, and proVide
SOme fuel for lhe economy," said
Bernard Baumohl, managing di·
rector of the Economic Outlook
Group, a research firm in Prince·
ton, N.J.
But some cmics said that jobs
provided by export industries
could nol make up for cl.ltbacks
elsewhere.
"The $711 billion trade deficit
Ihal the U.S. racked up in 2007
represents many thousands of
u.s. ractories closed and workers
laid 0((," said Horace Cooper of
the Nliance for American Manu·
facturing, in a statement.
Mr. Cooper noted that the man
ufacturing sector had been bat·
tered by job cutS in recent years.
"Huge ongomg trade deficits do
not make for a more prosperous
America," he said.

~

-I.as! LIberty'" C'Cd from P. I

-AMLI31 Meeting" C't'd from P.I

At 1427 hrs, he turned over the meetirig eapt. Previll, Chairman
)fthe Nominating Committee who proposed the foDowing slate:
Capt Timothy J. Ferrie for President
CDR Robert H. Pouch for lSI Vice President
Capt. James 1. McNamara for 2"" Vice President
Capt. Thomas F. Fox for Treasurer
Capt Cynthia L. Robson for Secretary

By.

a 'spdl in the 'Reserve Reel
1956 she was working as a cable
lender for the A.T.&T.Co., transporting s~bmari.ne cable between
the USA, Hawaii and the Arctic, where Distant Early Warning
(military) lines were being installed,
Further operations,
interspersed with spells of lay up, included ones under US Navy
jurisdiction and numerous classified government projects.-I.D 1982
the ship operated in the Pacific, as a cable layer, under US Navy
control. By mid-1984 she was moored i.n the James River Reserve
leet.

28 Proxy cards sent in to vote for complete slate
I8 individual voles for slate
4 proxy cards for VP to vote for slate
3 proxy cards for PreviJl to vote slate
(including 2 for treasurer to vote lhe slate)
9 proxy cards for 2nd VP to vote for slate
6 proxy cards for Secretary to vote for slate

Capt PrevjJl asked for nominations from the floor. There were
one.

tlon se:tts" r1~ tn ~ thp-lm.. , Jet Skis who like to Zip arotmd in
.
security zones or ride In the wake
''These are crew fatigue fac~ ; otterrles.
.
tors," Burke Sll1d. "When you're
"In the pas1., the jet skis woult:1
spending six, ~t, t.en hours in a
just outrun the 255," said Petty O~·
boat, lessening that crew fatigue 18 ' ficer Ben Foster.
signillcant."
Joe Ma.linconioomav be readied
Not everyone is going to like the at }malincanico@st.com or

.p8ct of rough waters.

new ,cratt, espectally not folks on

I!J7h .?f1?..rnF!

All members present voted for the slate. Slate was unanimously
lected for a term of two years. Capt. Previll then swore in Capt.
erne. Capt. Ferrie swore in Capt. Robson and Capt. McNamara.
:OR Pouch and Capt. Fox. not being present, to; be sworn in at
nother time. Capt. Ferrie appointed Capt. James Shirley as
.ttomey to the Marine Society.
Capt. Ferrie thanked Capt. Previll and announced reappointment
f the Standing Committee with the exception of Capt. Harry
larshall who resigned from the Standing Committee and asked not
I
be reappointed. Capt. Ferrie presented Cap!. Marshall and
tanked him for his outstanding work as" member of the Marine
ociety for 45 years and his serViCe OIl the sttlildmg Committee for
!e past 10 years.
Capl Stephens reported to members on financial donations given
. Kingsborough Community College by the Marine Society.

Don Sheetz, member, offered challenge to those present, maritime
:cldent investigation. Confined space entry problems. Mr. Sheetz
interested in your expertise and experience. Please contact him
ilh information.
Meeting adjourned at 1445 hrs
the waterU-olJ t» C'l 'd lTom P. 5
zed portions of chicken rnarsala
cause he"s always in a rage' ..
lOng with free colfee and soup al
Larrabee says.
ight 10 summer hrat waves. he
"If he really believes you've
~On

r1ngl; in a free Ice cream truck.
, But anyone mtst.aking free MI
for softness would bt' wrong.
>eVine Is credited with holding his
I'm against Ule lradltion of cor·
lption that sapped the waterfront
,r deeades.
~I shouldnt take any <:redjt, for
earungup anything.'" he says.
3ut inhere are people that don't
clang here - that don't deseroe
) he he.re - JVf> done everything
can l.o get them orr the

oltee

done something wrong - dishon
est or going to hurt U'le operatIOn
- he'sjust as passionate about
that. Hell pick up the phon!" and
say, 'I'm Dot happy about that.· ..
Part of this is temperamf>ot,
Larrabee says, but some (\fit has
to do with the nature of theIr
jol)s: tough, dangerous work fe·
quiring clockwork precision. "WI'
really don't have enougb time Ul

,ar, one of tne presenters was

screw Qround with el1ch other;'
he says.
Deville wiU admit. to haVIng a
bit ofa bark, "If we're not per·
[orming welt I get pissed.·· he
says. "You can caU that rage or

lck Larrabee, diITctor of port

you can cD.l\

:leratlon.s for the Port Au(.honty
. "J said. 'Jim is the most even·
'mpered person I know - be-

n1 kolmenlfi~ger-dm,.

al-erfront. ,.
When Devine feCClvro an
Nard from thf> Boy Scouts la5l

that passion'
Ko.thIren CY8rien rna!! /le reaclled

_ nm STAR· lEDGER
MARCI-ll7.':>()o!t

Ferry death toll rises
in Bangladesh tragedy

Dockworkors, shippers
start West Coast talks

PAGLA, Bangladesh - The
death toU fHim a ferry sinking
out.side tile Bangladeshi capit.al
rose to 39 when police found nine
more bodIes inside the bOllt'S hull
this moming while rescuers

Labor negotiators for dock
workers and some of the wodd's
biggest shipping lines open talks
wday on a new'cOntract with tile
aim of avoiding the kind of bItter

searched for about 20 people stIll

missmg, aut.horities said.
The ferry. rarrying more than
100 passellgers, capsized yester
day after hitting a cargo vessel on
the Buliganga River.
The new bodies were found in
sid!' t.he huU
wooden ferry
MV Sllurav after it. was pulled out
of 45 feet. of water early today,
said AS.M. Mani.ruzzaman, B pu

on,he

lice officer at the scene of the ac

cident. Most of t.he 39 dead W('Te
women and children who were
traveling on Loe lower deck of the
boat, Maniroz,'l~man said. The
ferry had been trflVel\ng from
Dhaka to the nearby [.own of Tal
~ala, Fire Bngade official Bulla
Begum said.

dispute that paralyzed West Coast

ports for 10 days in 2002.
With J4 \\leeks to go before the
CWTenta~ementexptre~trus

marks the earliest start yet fOJ: con·
tract talks between the Interna
tional. Longshore and Warehouse
Union and the Pacific Maritime As
soctaLion, both based in san Fran
cisco.
Th e Illl tion's retailers are likely

to bf' looking for any positive signal.
given the weakness of the U.S.
economy and the key role t.hat tllo.'
29 Wf'~1. Coast ports play in intRr
national trade. The Los P.ngeles
and vJng Bea(;h POIt.S, the nation'~
lfu-gest. r::lrgn comr1px, ::lCCOlln\ fnr
111 PI" <""!Ill oft1.:·' <.-<1111:1) cunr.8irl'c'
trallk,

Labor p.J(J)f'rt. N~lson Lich If;n·
st.ein sees the e'J.rly start
1'ul indicator.

a~

a hupe

Y-his dolphin
,has a whale
of a hero's
tale to tell
He guides stranded
mother and calf to sea
BY RAY

UL~f'I'

ASSOClAlEO PRESS

WELUNGTON, New zealand
- Most days, Moko the bot~
nosed dolphin sw1ms playfully with

humans at a New Zealand beach.
But this week, it seems, Moko
fOlIDa his mojo.
Witnesses described yesterday
how they saw the dolphin swlm up

to two stranded whales and guide
them to safety.
Before Moko an:ived, rescue
workers had been working for more
tb2n an hour to get two pygmy

sperm whales, a mother and her
calf. back out to seaatter they were

st.rande<i Monday olf Mahia Beach
on the east coast of the North Is

s t . out to sea."

land, said Conservation Depart

What we had falled to do. It
over in a matter of minutes."

ment worker Malcolm Smith

ciI

was-iJ.I
'. ~

But Smith said the whales res
"Moko just came lIytng throt9J
tranded themselves four times o!lJl. . the water and pushed in betw.,
sandbar slightly out to sea from ffie
us and \.he whales," Juanita ~.
beach, about 300 miles northeast of
another rescuer, told the A.ss(JIf.
the capital,. Wellington. It looked
ate<! Press. "She got them to head
likely they would have to be eutha
toward the hill, where the channel
nized to prevent a prolonged
is. It was an amazing expenence, ..
death, he said,
Anton van Helden. a marine
"They kept getting disorient
mamma.Is expert at New Zealand's
ated and stranding again," said
national museum, Te Papa Tonga·
Smith, who was among the rescu
rewa, sald the reports of Moko's
ers. 'They obviousIy couldn't find '
their w~' back past (the sandbar)

Thea along can:ie Mako, who
approached the Whales and ap
peared to lead them as they swam
200 yards along the beach and
lhrough a channel out to t.he open
sea. .
".

~

Smith said he could
whales and the dolphin
noises, apparently to one ano
Agence France-Presse reported.
"1 don't speak whale and I d

.

speak dolphin." Smith told dl>
BBC, "but there was obvio~

something th,at went on

~

the two whales changed their ate·
tude fi"om being quite <11stressed..~
followjng the dolphin quJte ~
and_ directJJ along the beach .&:1

Marine Society of the City of New York
17 Battery Place
New York, NY 10004

.

He added: 'The dolphin

rescue were "fantastic" but believ·
able because the dolphins have "a
great capacity for altruistIc acUvi
ties."
These included evidence of dol
p~pro~g~p~~at~

and t.heir playMness with ollier an·
imals.
.
"But it's the first time I've heard
of an

lnter-species reftoating tech

nique. I think that's wondert\ll,"
said van Helden, who was not In·

.volved in the rescue but spoke
. att:.erward to smtth

thorities evacuated more than
300 people - mamly Americans,
Japanese and Russians - [rom a
tounst ship after it ran aground
yesterday lD choppy seas off an is·
land near Athens, There were no
reports of mj une~
The 278 passengers were being
transported by boat to the isl"md
of Poros. said the J\'1erchant Ma
rtne Ministry. whwh coordin-ates
rescue operations at sea. There
were 35 crew members aboard,
Deputy Merchflnt Marine Min
Ister Panos I{ammenos told the
ASSOCiated Press the accident

was under investigation, The
ship, the GiorgIs, ran aground on
a reef a few mlles north of Poros
It was taking on large amounts of
water but. dId nol appear to be in
imm<>dlate danger of sinking-, om·
cials said.
The ministry SaId 103 of the
people on board were Japanese.
while 53 were Americans and 56
were Rnssians Tourists from
Spain, Canada, India, France
Brazil. BelgIum and Aust.rall,*
also were on board. The :;hip IS
one of Jel'cral lha t run clay tri ps
between Pir:Jeus and the nearby
islands of Aegina. 1'oros ancl
Hydra.

